
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s confirmed coronavirus
cases increased by 758 to 103,199 in the past
24 hours, with two people having succumbed
to the disease, which raised the death toll to
597, the health ministry said yesterday. The
figures include people who have come into
contact with infected individuals, and others
whose source of infection is currently being
investigated, read a ministry statement.

There are 108 people currently receiving
intensive care for the virus out of a total 8,391
patients being hospitalized. Some 4,138 swab
tests were conducted in the last 24 hours, out
of  a  tota l  of  733,893 so far, added the
spokesman. Earlier, the ministry said 649 peo-
ple have recovered from the virus, upping the
total number of those to have overcome the
disease to 94,211.

Kuwait  came second among Gul f
Cooperation Council (GCC) countries in the
number of daily cases registered yesterday,
according to available data. The United Arab

Emirates recorded the largest number of new
infections after registering 1,078 cases, rais-
ing the total to 90,618. Two fatalities were
registered as the death toll rose to 411, state
news agency ‘WAM’ quoted health authorities

as saying. Meanwhile, some 857 people were
cured from the virus, raising the total recover-
ies to 79,676.

In the meantime, Bahrain said yesterday
that the daily confirmed novel coronavirus

cases rose by 489. Some 622 new recoveries
were also reported for a total of 61,475, as
compared to 6,477 currently active cases,
according to a health ministry statement.

Saudi Arabia’s confirmed novel coronavirus
cases climbed by 461 while related deaths
rose by 30 over the past day, the Saudi health
ministry said yesterday. The death toll stands
at 4,655 as confirmed cases hit  332,790,
according to ministry data, which showed the
number of recoveries having risen by 769 to
316,405.

Qatar’s health ministry said meanwhile that
i ts  novel  coronavirus case ta l ly  reached
124,850 after 200 people were confirmed as
testing positive in the previous 24 hours. The
number of recoveries in the Gulf state stands
at 121,738 after 226 more people were cured,
with two virus-induced fatalities raising the
death toll to 214, according to a ministry state-
ment. Oman does not announce daily COVID-
19 infection cases on weekends. — KUNA
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Kuwait registers second highest infection numbers among GCC states

Kuwait airport
travel guidelines
KUWAIT: Commercial flights resumed on August
1, while the airport will operate at 30 percent
capacity during the six-month first phase of a
three-stage airport reopening plan. However, flights
to and from the following countries are suspended
until further notice: Afghanistan, Argentina,
Armenia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Chile, China, Colombia, Dominican
Republic, Egypt, France, Hong Kong, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Kosovo, Lebanon,
Mexico, Moldova, Montenegro, Nepal, Northern
Macedonia, Panama, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines,
Serbia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Syria and Yemen.

The Directorate General of Civil Aviation pre-
sented a set of rules for the safe resumption of air
travel. The new rules mandate all travelers to wear
protective facemasks and keep a hand sanitizer in
their possession, besides strictly abiding by social
distancing guidelines and keeping hand luggage to
a minimum. Departing passengers are required to
register to the ‘Kuwait Mosafer’ app, and provide
negative COVID-19 test results before boarding
their flights to destinations where such tests are
required. Citizens are also required to obtain travel
insurance that covers COVID-19 treatment. Manual
checks of tickets have now been scaled back as a
result of the pandemic in favor of the more popular
digital e-tickets, whose scanning requires no physi-
cal contact. Passengers must be present at the air-
port no less than four hours before departure to
ensure a smooth and convenient journey.

Meanwhile, arriving passengers must register to
the ‘Shlonik’ app before boarding, and obtain an
accredited PCR certificate showing negative
COVID-19 test results valid for 96 hours from the
test’s date (excluding children under the age of six).
Passengers will have their temperatures checked
before boarding the plane and upon arrival, while a
random PCR test will be conducted for 10 percent
of passengers on each flight. All arriving passen-
gers must home quarantine for 14 days upon arrival.
Meanwhile, the Public Authority for Civil
Information announced that expatriates can use the
‘Kuwait Mobile ID’ smartphone application as
proof of having residency permit while traveling
and to enter Kuwait.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality workers issued 22 tickets to truck drivers who unloaded goods in open spaces in Khaitan without obtaining proper licenses. Municipality personnel also impounded 28
vehicles and heavy equipment left in an open square in the area. 


